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The new year is in full swing here at KTQ with retreats galore - from St. Augustine, Flor-

ida with Pam Buda last month to right here at the KT studio and a March retreat in Salina
with Jenny Doan of Missouri Star Quilt Co (see ktquilts.com for details.) In addition, I’m
travelling all over the state, it seems, visiting local guilds for programs and workshops,
beginning with Hutchinson, KS later this month, then Lawrence KS and Ponca City, OK in
April. I have so many quilts to share (some are a sneak peek from the new book coming
out later this spring). I hope to see you soon,
				
							

Token of Friendship

KT’s new spring line features lovely
florals and prints that are perfect for
creating a fresh new look for your
bedroom. This collection has a wellbalanced blend of florals and tone-ontone prints to make your decorating
dreams come true. Our generously
sized bed quilt (108”sq.) will brighten
your space and lift your spirits. Add
curtains, a dust ruffle, some pillows
and a table runner to complete the
ensemble.  Indulge! Isn’t it time to
make a quilt for yourself this year?
Token of Friendship fabric collection
available March 2014 at your favorite
quilt shop. 40 prints in red, navy, green,
gold, plum, black & tan.

Lynne

Tokens of Friendship

Create any size quilt you desire - wall quilt, lap or king size by adding pieced and appliqued borders
around and around a center of four scrappy baskets. Add hearts instead of applique for a romantic
touch or piece a row of stars to grace your table. Our layered patchwork method makes the
piecing easy while clever use of assorted tan backgrounds frames the blocks.
Available March 2014. Booklet Retail: $10.95
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